[Interaction of mobile elements P and mdg3 in Drosophila melanogaster: genetic aspects].
It was found earlier that two unstable sn mutants isolated from natural populations are connected with insertion of mobile element mdg3 into the 7D1-2 region where singed gene (1-21.0) is localised. From two original sn mutants, a series of unstable sn alleles, both mutant and normal for phenotype, was extracted. Then we studied, how they change the mutation rate in germinal and somatic cells of different hybrids with pi 2 stock having P cytotype and active P elements in the chromosomes. Addition of P chromosomes, independently of the background of cytoplasm, proved to reduce the sn instability. The level of sn mutability was decreased with increasing the dose of P chromosomes. It is suggested that mutation events are caused by transposition of mdg3 and that both mdg3 and P elements compete for the same cellular factor, capable of activation of transposition process.